
EVERLASTING
FLOWERS

 
EVERLASTING

MEMORIES

"They look so real, no

one could believe it!

Even the venue staff

went to put them in a

vase of water"

Papercut Posies

Roses

PAPER FLOWER DESIGNS

PERSONALISED

www.papercutposies.com

hello@papercutposies.com

@papercutposies

Whitecrook Business Centre
Clydebank

G81 1QF



Paper Flowers

Benefits Of Yoga

Keep your weddings flowers forever
with an arrangement made from
paper.

Choose from a wide range of colours
and styles to suit your theme.

Make them truly unique with a special
addition of a personalised rose.

Internationally Certified
Yoga Teacher

Why Paper Flowers?

Traditional Bouquets

Cascade Bouquets

Wide Shape Bouquets

Buttonholes

Personalised Roses

Another great feature of Paper
Flowers is the ability to print on the

petals.
 

This means your flowers can be
personalised using something special:

 
Photographs
Song Lyrics

A Special Message
 

It's a subtle way to make any of your
wedding items a keepsake forever. 

Flowers
PAPER WEDDING

Perfect if you have allergies

Flowers are always in season

They last forever

Wide colour range

Flower Girl Wands

Small Posies

Flower Crowns

Corsages

Hair Pins

Brooches

ITEMS



MORE EXAMPLES

www.papercutposies.com

There are 3 different types of

invitations;

Pocket, Box & Pull.

They are designed with your Day

in mind to inspire the floral print

and the colours.

All the text is completely

customized for you too.

Other Items/Services

Invitations

Pull

PAPER FLOWER DESIGNS

INVITATIONS

Pocket Invitations

Box Invitations

Save the Dates
Save the Evening
Evening Invites

Additional Inserts
Each Invite Individually

Addressed
Thank You Cards

Change the Dates
 

@papercutposies



Internationally Certified
Yoga Teacher

Placecards

Favour Tags

Menu Cards

Order of Service

Paper Fans

Table Plan Cards

Guest Book Sign

Inject your personality by deciding
what you want your little touches

to say while using the same
colours and fonts throughout.

Stationery
Oh, it's the little things! These are
parts of the day that add your
personality throughout and you
can have fun with it.

Having your placecards, favour
tags and even your table names
have a consistent look, can really
enhance your theme. 

Touches
PERSONALISED

www.papercutposies.com

"It was so beautiful, I can't
believe it was for our wedding"



Basically,
anywhere a flower
could feature at a

venue, let's talk
about making them

out of paper

www.papercutposies.com

Achieve a consistent look

throughout your venue with

Signs & Decorations to

match your colours.

Choose from my own range

of equipment to hire or we

can come up with something

exciting just for you.

So many ideas!

Signs & Decorations

Cake Flowers

PAPER FLOWER DESIGNS

Items Available

Welcome Sign
Order of the Day Sign

Table Plan
Centerpieces

Top Table Arrangement
Chair/ Pew/ Aisle Decorations
Backdrops/ Archways Guest

Book Signs
Cake Flowers



Price List
Papercut Posies

Large Bouquet
Small Bouquet
Cascade Bouquet
Spray Bouquet
Posy

Large Buttonhole
Small Buttonhole
Child Buttonhole 

Flower Girl Wand
Large Corsage
Small Corsage
Large Brooch
Small Brooch

Large Flower Crown
Small Flower Crown
Hair Comb
Hair Pins

Personalised Rose

£180
£95

£245
£200

£45
 

£20
£15
£10

 
£30
£25
£20
£25
£20

 
£90
£60
£25
£10

 
£30

Wedding Party Flowers
Box Invitations
Pull Invitation
Pocket Invitation
Evening Invite
Save the Dates/ Evening

Personalisation (per item)
Stamp & Address RSVP

£9.00
£6.50
£7.00
£4.50
£3.00

 
£0.50
£1.50

Invitations

Cake Arrangement
Large Centerpiece
Small Centerpiece

from £40
from £200

from £90

Flower Decorations

Placecards
Favour Tags
Ind. Menu Cards
Tri-Stand Menu Cards
Table Names

£1.00
£1.00
£2.50
£5.00
£5.00

Table Stationery

4 Sided Order of Service
6 Sided Order of Service

Set of Table Plan Cards

Thank You Cards

£4.50
£6.50

 
£50.00

 
£3.50

Other Stationery

Mirror & Easel Hire
        Add Table Plan Cards

£200
£50

Signs & Backdrops Hire

A1 Printed Board Sign
A0 Printed Board Sign

Easel/Small Frame

Large Copper Frame for sign

Large Curtain Backdrop

Large Circle Arch
Small Circle Arch

£75
£150

 
£70

 
£250

 
£350

 
£350
£150

The equipment for hire includes paper 
flower arrangement which can be adjusted 
to match your theme.

We can discuss a bespoke design and cost 
for your theme if it doesn't suit.

Minimum total spend is £500.

 

 

 

 

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT NOW
www.papercutposies.com

I will design your quote at a consultation 
and if you wish to book, we will work 

together to create your unique pieces to 
celebrate your day in style.

 
Come to me with more ideas if you have a 
vision you want to bring to life and we can 
brainstorm together and make it happen.



www.papercutposies.com

hello@papercutposies.com

Next Steps...

Book an Appointment
 

So you might like what you see and have
a couple of questions. Let me help you
with the next stage of planning...

Ideally arrange to come and see me at
my workshop, just outside of Glasgow. 

Zoom appointments are also available if
you can't travel to see the items in real
life.

www.papercutposies.com

Consultations are booked online.
Bring items to give you inspiration

such as dress samples, tartan
swatches or Pinterest Boards.

Afterwards, you'll be given a quote
to take away to think over. 

I'm Shona

When to Book?

Depending on what items you'd like for
your event, you can book an
appointment from as early as 2 years
before your Day.

Turnaround times to complete items
from date they are ordered may vary
depending on demand so feel free to
contact me if you are in a hurry because
I might be able to work my magic!

Contact Me

@papercutposies

Whitecrook Business Centre
Clydebank

G81 1QF

This is who you'll meet!
My love for flowers made me look for
ways to make them last forever. I
started making paper posies to
decorate wedding cakes then my
product range literally "blossomed"
from there. Now I have a wide range to
help you have everlasting memories
too.


